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STATEMENT OF FACTS.

This is an action in equity by AppeUee to have

dochired forfeited a right of way and easement for

a reservoir for tlie storage of water, involving cer-

tain lands in Lassen County, California, the right

being claimed by Appellant under the provisions of

the Act of Congress of March 3, 1891, Chapter 561,

(26 Stat. 1101) entitled "An act to Eepeal Timber

Cidture Laws, ai'.d for Other Purposes. (Trans,

pp. 3, 4, 5, 6.)

In the year 1894 Appellant entered upon the lands

involved and commenced the construction of a reser-



voir, which it finished lq 1895 to a height of 35 feet,

at which height it remained until the winter of

1897-8, when it was partially washed out, being re-

c-onstrueted in the fall of 1898 to a height of 26 feet,

from which it settled to a height of 23 feet at its

Ljwest point, at which height it has ever since re-

mained. It is equipped with 300 feet of 30 inch

pipe through the bottom, with patent gate to store

and withdraw water. The dam as constructed being

capable of storing water over approximately 100

acres of land, having a capacity of not to exceed 600

acre feet of water; the dam being strong enough to

store water in the reservoir to a depth of 20 feet.

This reservoir is one of a series of reservoirs, the

others being Nos. 2 and 3, they all being used in con-

nection with each other. Reservoir Xo. 1, the one in

suit, having been mainly used for the irrigation of

what is known as the "Moulton Ranch."

(Stipulation re construction work on reseixoir,

etc., Tr. pp. 10 and 11.)

The reservoir has been used to store water each

year since its construction, with the exception of

dry years when there was no water to store. (Tr. p.

11-)"

In February-, 1895, Appellant filed with the Sec-

retaiy of the Interior, through the United States

Land Office at Susanv-ille, California, its Ai-ticles of

Incoi7>oration, together with due proofs of its or-

ganization. (Tr. p. 11.) This was filed ])y Appel-

lant in connection with an application for an ease-



meiit for a reservoir for irrigation i)ur|)Osos, uikUt

the i)rovisioiis of the Act hereinbefore referred to,

(Tr. p. 4), a eo])y of the nia]) aeeonipanying said

a|)i)lication ])eing attached to the 'complaint in this

action, marked Exhil)it A. (Tr. ]). 11.)

The ma]) accompanying- the application contem-

])lated a reservoir site covering approximately 469

acres, with a dam at the outlet thereof, at the same

point where the dam in contro\ersy was constructed,

50 feet high, witli a width base of 270 feet, a length

on top of 230 feet and a length base of 80 feet, cal-

culated to store, when completed, water over the

entire acreage of said reservoir as contemplated by

said map. (Tr. \)\). 5, 6, 7.)

The Inll of complaint averred that the plaintiff

was the owner in fee simple of the entire reservoir

site (Tr. ]». 4), which averment was denied by the

answer, A])i)ellant affirmatively claiming ownership

of 240 acres of the land in fee simple (Tr. p. 8). No

proof was offered l)y Appellee at the trial as to its

ownership.

The only averment l)y the plaintiff as to a breach

of its obligations on the ])art of the Appellant under

the grant was "that no ])art of said reservoir ov

section thereof has ])een cimstructed since the ap-

])r<)Aal of said right of way by the Secretary of the

Interior." (Tr. p. 5.)

The Appellant moved tlie Court to dismiss the

l)ill of comi)laint upon the grounds tliat it did not

state facts sufficient lo constitute a xalid i-anse of



action in (Minify, (Tr. \)]). 6 and 7), which motion

was denied (Tr. p. 7).

Judgment was for the ])laintiff, Appellee herein,

forfeiting all adverse claims of Appellant to said

grant to said lands covered by the easement and

rights of way, and estopping Appellant from as-

serting any right, title or interest in said land,

easement and rights of way, and reinvesting in Ap-

])ellee all title, rights and interest in said pro]3erty

and declaring said grant nnll and void (Tr. p. 2).

The above embodies all the facts and issues in the

case, and through the courtesy of Appellee's counsel

we ai'e al)le to present it in a comparatively brief

form.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROE.

Appellant assigns the following as error:

1. The Court erred in refusing to dismiss the

lull of complaint, because of the failure of said bill

to state facts sufficient to constitute a valid cause

of action in equity, this being apparent from the

following

:

a. There was no averment in the bill of complaint

that the defendant had not complied with the terms

of the grant, but only that no construction or com-

])letion had been accomplished "since the approval

of said right of way by the Secretary of the In-

terior," thus leaving the presmnption that the con-

struction and completion had been accomplished

before said a])proval, and that the Appellant had

fully complied with the terms of the grant.



b. Tlic action tor forfeitiu'e has never been

authorized l)y the (Congress of the United States, and

hence the Attorney General of the United States has

no authority to i)rosecute it and the Court has no

power to entertain it, whidi defect appears on the

face of the bill of complaint.

2. The decree is erroneous and \uijust to this

defendant, Appellant herein, because there is no

authority in law for the prosecution of this action.

3. The Court erred in holding all of the rights

of Appellant in the reservoir site involved in this

action for cancellation for the following reasons

:

a. There is no law declaring a forfeiture of said

reservoir rights, except to the extent that said reser-

voir has not been comi3leted, and the stipulated facts

in said case show that said reservoir has been com-

pleted to a height of 23 feet, wdthin 5 years after

the approval of said application of the Appellant

by the Secretary of the Interior, and that ever since

said completion water has been stored in said reser-

voir each year and devoted to a beneficial purpose,

viz. : irrigation, and the law gives defendant. Appel-

lant herein, an indefeasible title and right to said

reservoir to the height of 23 feet.

b. It appears as an undisputed fact that in the

years 189-1 and 1895 the Appellant constructed a dam
at said reservoir site to a height of 23 feet, the same

storing water in said reservoir over approximately

100 acres of land and having a capacity of 600 acre

feet of water, and lias ever since maintained and

used the same for a l)eneficial purpose; that in the
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month of February, 1895, A])i)ellaiit filed in the

office of the Secretary of the Interior for the United

States of America, its Articles of Incorporation

and due proofs of its organization; that by reason

of the foregoing Appellant's title to the right of

way for said reservoir l^ecame vested to the extent

of said construction, and said Court had no power

to forfeit the rights of Appellant in or to said reser-

voir as constructed.

c. The decree purports to forfeit the rights of

Appellant not only to said reservoir site, but also

as to all lands embodied within the limits thereof,

while it appears as an undisputed fact that the Ap-

pellant holds fee simple title 240 acres of the lands

within the limits of said reservoir site, independent

or said right of way.

ARGUMENT.

THE BILL OF COMPLAINT SHOULD HAVE
BEEN DISMISSED.

1. Because it presented no issuable fact warrant-

ing the interposition of a Court of Equity.

Being a pleading in equity it devolved upon the

l^laintiff by proper averment to show its right and

title to the relief sought, which must have been based

on some breach of legal or moral duty on the part

of defendant.

Harrison vs. Nixon, 9 Pet. 483.

No breach of duty on the part of the defendant

can l)e inferred from the l)ill of complaint.



After aA^erring the facts relative to the filing of

an application for a right of way for the reservoir

in question we find that the only averment as to any

failure by defendant to construct the reservoir in

accordance with the map filed as part of the appli-

cation, related entirely to a period after the approval

of the application by the Secretary of the Interior.

So far as can be gathered from the averments of

the bill the reservoir was fully constructed before

such approval.

The averment as to the breach of the defendant

is as follows:

"That no part of said reservoir or section thereof

has been constructed or completed by said defendant

or its agents since the approval of said right of way

by the Secretary of the Interior." (Tr. p. 5.)

As will be shown by the authorities hereinafter

cited the rights of the defendant do not depend upon

the approval of said right of way by the Secretary of

the Interior, except as relating to the question of

preferred right pending construction.

It would have been perfectly legal and proper for

the defendant to have entered on the lands embraced

within said reservoir site and constructed the dam in

accordance Avith said plans, or in accordance with

its best ideas of convenience and utility, without

reference to any api^lication to the Secretary of the

Interior at all, provided only that it should either

before or after such construction file its articles of

incorporation and due proofs of its organization

with the SecretarA^ of the Interior.
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Act of Coiio-ress of :\Iaivli 8, 1891, Chap. 561

(26 Stat. 1101.) Sec. IS.

Assuming that the rights of the defendant de-

pended solely upon the filing of an application, we

respectfully sulnnit that all the requirements of

equity would l)e fully met hy the construction of the

reservoir in accordance with the application hefore

its approval l)y the Secretary of the Interior, as this

would certainly accomplish the purposes of the law.

2. Being purely an actiou for a forfeiture not

authorized by law, a Court of Equity cannot enter-

tain it.

Marshal] vs. Yicl\sl)urfj, 15 Wall. 146-149.

Hovshuni vs. Bnhrr, 1 Pet. 232-236.

3. Because there is no authority for the prose-

cution of this actiou.

The Act above cited gives no such authority and

Congress by separate enactment or resolution has

ncA'er sought to give it.

This precise question has l)een passed on several

times by the United States Supreme Court and by

the Circuit Court of Appeals, and we only find one

case which attempts to give a contrary doctrine.

In support of our position we cite:

U III fed States vs. ]Vas]ii)i(jt())i Imp. Co., 189

Fed. 671.

In the above case the forfeiture sought related to

a land grant, which in principle is no different from

the grant of the easement involved here, and it was
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there held that no suit in equity to forfeit a hind

grant eouUl he maintained for the breach of a con-

dition subsequent, in the al)senee of a deehiration of

forfeiture by Conj^ress, or express authority from

Conp'ess for the institution of such ])r(vceedinj>-.

There, as here, the Act granting the right jn-ovided

that unless certain work was performed within a

certain time the rights granted "shall ])e forfeited."

That the al)ove case was well ccmsidered is a])])ar-

ent from an inspection. It is far too A'oluminous to

be (juoted in full, and as every line and every author-

ity cited is pertinent to the (juestion here involved,

we confidently rest this feature of our case on that

decision, ])articuhu-ly calling the attention of this

Honoral)le ('oiu't to that ])ortion of the decision

a])pearing on ])age ()80 and following, l)oth as bearing

on the (juestion of hn-k of authority fen* the main-

tenance of this action, and the right of a Court of

Equity to entertain it.

The decision also takes u]) and discusses the case

of United States vs. AVhitney ((\ C.) 176 Fed. 593,

which is the only case we liave l)een able to find

stating a contra rv v\\h\ Tlie W^ashington Improve-

ment ronq)any case is a later and far l)etter analyzed

case than the Whitney ca^je, and we respectfully

submit, states the only rule supported l)y reason.

The above ]M)ints coyov our 2d assignment of error,

and we snlnnit them as co\ering said assignment,

without repetition.
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THERE WAS NO AUTHORITY IN LAW OR
EQUITY FOR THE COURT TO HOLD ALL
THE APPELLANT'S RIGHTS FOR CAN-

CELLATION.

The rights of the Appellant and the authority of

the Court are covered by the provisions of the Act

of Congress of March 3, 1891, above cited, being

embodied in Sections 18, 19 and 20 of said Act (26

Stat. 1101).

The only provision for forfeiture is contained in

the proviso to Section 20 and reads as follows:

''PROVIDED. Tliat if any section of said canal

or ditch shall not be completed within five years

after the location of said section, the rights herein

granted shall be forfeited as to am^ uncompleted

section of said canal, ditch or reservoir, to the extent

that the same is not completed at the date of the

forfeiture."

It will be seen that this proviso expressly limits

the forfeiture to that portion of the uncomjDleted

section of the reservoir that has not been completed

within five years "from the location of the reser-

voir.
'

'

The location referred to in the Act, as we shall

presently show, may be manifested either b}^ con-

struction of the works, or by filing the application

provided for by the Act.

There is no uncertainty in the terms of the proviso.

It is as plain as the English language can make it.

Assuming that there was any authority for this pro-
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ceedinj^' at all, the (Nnirt would he limited in its

Judgment to declaring a forfeitnre of that i)ortion

of the reservoir which liad not been utilized.

And properly so.

Take the facts of the instant case: The Appellant

constructed a feasil)le dam, capable of storing water

OA'er 100 acres of land, having a capacity of 600 acre

feet of water, and ])ut this dam to a useful purpose

for over 20 years (Tr. ]). 10-11).

This reservoir was one of a series of reservoirs, all

of them being used together in one enterprise, and

presumal)ly a valuable and useful one (Tr. pp.

10-11).

There is not an intimation in the record or the

evidence that the dam could have been used prac-

tically at a greater height than 23 feet, or that there

was sufficient water to have tillled a larger reservoir

at this point, other than the figures on the map
showing a contemplated ultimate height of 50 feet.

There is nothing except this map on which to base

a surmise that the Appellant has not utilized the

reservoir site to its fullest practical capacity.

The absence of any showing liv the plaintiff on

this ])oint entitles the Appellant to the presumption

that these facts exist, and as a matter of fact they

do exist. Under no rule of law or evidence can it

be said that the Appellant had the burden of showing

utility until it was first established, i)rima facie at

least, that any larger reservoir than that constructed

would 1)1' practical or uscfid.

We submit that there is no Justice or equity in
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the ])()siti(>ii of the (loveninient in this case, without

roj^ard to the quostioii of tlie power of the Courts or

authority to iiiaiiitaiu the action.

This is ])resumptivoly a suit in ('(juity and we sub-

mit that the record shows every equity to be with

the Appellant.

Bearing fui-ther on the lack of power of the Court

to render the decree rendered in this case, we call

])articular attention to the provisions of Section 18

of the Act abo^'e cited, which we herewith set so far

as it ])ears on the (juestion of the vested rights of

Appellant

:

^'Sec. 18. That the right of way through the pub-

lic lands of the United States is here])y granted to

any canal oi- ditch company formed for the purpose

of irrigation, and duly organized under the laws of

any State or Territory, which shall have filed or

shall hereafter file with the Secretary of the Interior

a coyjy of its articles of incorporation and due proofs

of its organization under the same, to the extent of

the ground occupied by the water of the reservoir

and of the canal and its laterals, and fifty feet on

each side of the marginal limits thereof," etc.

It will be noted that this language passes a present

grant from the United States Government to any

irrigation conqjany which shall file its articles of

incorporation with proofs of its organization with

the Secretary of the Interior "to the extent of the

ground covei'cd l)y tlie water of its reservoir, and

fifty feet on each side of the marginal limits

thereof.
'

'
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'J'lic articles (if iiic()r])<»rati<Mi <>t' Apin-llaiit, with

the ])i-(K>fs (if its oruaiiization wci-c filed with the

8c'crotai'v of the Interior in Fehi-uary, 1895, wliile

the i'eser\'oir in ([nestion was uncU'i* eonstruetion (Tr.

p. 11).

FroRT this it foUows as a matter of hiw that the

title to the reservoir site to the extent that it was

eonsti'iieted ])eeame vested immediately on the filing

of the al)ove showing.

The learned Jndge who tried this ease took the

view that no rights passed to the Appellant except

hv virtne of the application filed l)v the Appellant

in February, 189o, as averred in the bill of com-

plaint, and which ap})lication is covered ])y the pro-

visions of Section 19 of said Act.

That the Court was in error in this view is

perfectly ai)})arent from the faet that Section 19 of

the Act deals entirely with the question of reserved

rights, and ])rovi(les that when the maps and plans

have l)een ap])ro^-ed the location shall be noted on

the i)lats of the Land Office having jurisdiction of

the lands involved and that "thereafter such lands

shall be disposed of subject to such rights of way."

The Act in (question is identical in language with

the Act of March :>, 1875, relating to rights of way
for railroads, and the ]U'ecise question here involved

has been i)assed on by the Sui)reme Court of the

United States and by the Land Department in many
cases, each holding that a right (^f way may l)e located

))y the construction of the railroad as well as bv

filing ma})s and a])plications. That the Act is a
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grant ill prcsciili to any railroad that files its articles

of incorporation with proofs of its organization and

Imilds the road or files the map.

Janicstoifii, etc. F. B. vs. Jones, 177 U. S. 125.

Dakota B. Co. vs. Doinieij, 8 L. D. 115.

St. Paul, etc. B. Co. vs. Maloneij, 21 L. D. 160.

Stalker vs. Ore(jo)i Short Line, 225 IT. S. 112.

The opinion written hy Jnstiee McKenna in the

case first above cited is determinative of the case at

l)ar on this question. It is no longer an open ques-

tion ; it has become a fixed principle as shown b}^ the

authorities without deviation.

The only difference between the two Acts is the

substitution of '

' Railroad, '

' for '

' Canals, ditches and

reservoirs," and the principles surrounding the two

Acts are identical.

And we repeat that when the Appellant con-

structed its dam to a height of 23 feet and filed its

articles of incorporation and due iDroofs of its or-

ganization with the Secretary of the Interior, its

right to that portion of the reservoir so constructed

measured by the land covered by water therein with

50 feet on each side for margin, became vested be-

yond the power of any Court to take away.

Under the guise of equity the express provisions

of the law cannot be made nugatory, especially where

there is no equity to support the judgment.

We respectfully ask that the decree be reversed

and the District Court be directed to dismiss the bill

of complaint, or in the event that this Honorable
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Court should determine that the action can be main-

tained, it direct the District Court to so modify its

decree that the forfeiture he limited to that portion

of the right of way for said reservoir that has not

been utilized, and that Appellant's rights be made

absolute to that i^ortion of the reservoir that has been

constructed.

Eespectfullv submitted,

E. L. SHINN,
A. L. HART,

Attorneys for Appellant.




